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It was a long day, but one that was certainly well rewarded.
In recent years, the Shepway Brass Academy’s reputation has flourished within the
Southern Counties Amateur Band Association (Scaba). The Association has previously said
how impressed they are with the achievements of the band in such a short space of time,
and the Spring Contest has confirmed this. Although the Academy Band were the only
band competing in the Youth Section category, the adjudicator expressed many positive
comments regarding the performance
Now where to put them?
The band were awarded with the following four trophies:
First Place
March Prize
Best Conductor: Paul Driscoll
Best Instrumentalist: Charlotte Barton (Principal Cornet)
Well Done Everyone!

Highlights of Adjudicator’s Notes:

Photograph
from the
2017
contest

‘good dynamic range’
‘a well-structured performance’
‘a confident opening’
‘good balance’
‘solo cornet plays really well’
‘…musical approach - well done M.D’
‘well done Basses’
‘control of the music’

Photograph from Jenny Hadaway

Do you have any ideas to improve Shepway Brass
Academy? The committee is always looking for new
members. Contact Karen Hickman, Band Secretary
at kdhickman.sba@gmail.com

This Newsletter
Contains:

Upcoming Events:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

The Trevor Attwood Memorial Concert
The Etchinghill Summer Prom
Band on The Pier
Concert with the Royal Engineers
Carols with the Folkestone Guides
Concert with the PWRR
Workshop with Major Paul Norley

12th May
23rd June
30th June
13th October
9th December
15th December
16th June

To be confirmed:
Dedication of the Garden of Remembrance
Youth Festival of Remembrance
Etchinghill Christmas lights Switch-On

Don’t Forget
to add these
dates to your
diary and
invite along
any family
and friends!

•

Plans for the
next academic
year.

•

A summary of
what the band
has achieved
since September

•

Musician’s page
filled with fun
activities

•

Interview with
the Principal
Cornet of the
Academy Band

AND MORE!
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The Trevor-Attwood Memorial Concert
Who was Trevor Attwood?
Trevor Attwood was an Ex-Royal Marine and Bandmaster of the Snowdown Colliery Welfare
Band who passed away shortly before Christmas. He taught brass and strings in the local area for
many years and attended many brass and string ensembles.
Why is the Snowdown Colliery Welfare Band holding a concert?
When the band heard about Trevor’s death, they decided to commemorate his life with a concert
because, although Trevor had no direct link with the Academy, he held a strong belief that children
should always be able to take part in, and enjoy, music. Additionally, some members of the Academy
Band knew Trevor, and it would be fitting to allow them to perform in memory of him, and his work.
It is for this reason that the joint concert with Snowdown Colliery Welfare Band is being held on the 12 th May. We
hope to see you there.
Entrance is Free but there will be a retiring collection

The New SBA Logo
The committee thanks everyone who presented innovative ideas for the new logo. The best ideas
were amalgamated into the final design. This design, displayed above, is now in use and will be
added to band paperwork and banners soon.

Expanding the Band
Since the band was formed in 2014,
it has continually welcomed new
members to the family. This year is
no exception and the band has also
had the pleasure of welcoming
some ex-members back to SBA. In
the Academy band alone, three
new brass players have joined, and
September saw yet another
thriving beginner band formed.
Some fresh players can be
accredited to the Outreach project
this year, which has targeted three
schools in the local area: Mundella,
The Beacon and Christchurch. The
project has been a resounding
success and is set to continue for
the foreseeable future thanks to a
generous grant from the
Folkestone Town Council.

The New Advanced Ensemble
THIS YEAR HAS SEEN THE DEBUT OF THE LONG-AWAITED
ADVANCED ENSEMBLE. THIS GROUP OF EIGHT TALENTED
MUSICIANS REHEARSE ONCE A MONTH AND IS SELFGOVERNING. THE PLAYERS INVOLVED, THE ACADEMY’S MOST
TALENTED, CHOOSE THEIR OWN REPETOIRE PROGRESS EVEN
FURTHER WITHIN SBA.
THE AIM OF THIS ENSEMBLE IS TO PROVIDE
THE EXPERIENCED PLAYERS WITH A CHANCE
TO TAKE CONTROL OF THEIR BAND PLAYING
AND TO PERFORM ON BEHALF OF
SHEPWAY BRASS ACADEMY WHEN A
FULL BAND IS NOT AVALIABLE
AND/OR SUITABLE.

Keeping Shepway Brass Academy Alive
As we are sure you are
aware- running an
organization such as
Shepway Brass Academy
requires extensive time,
money and effort.
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It is for this reason, that the
committee is appealing for
ideas for fund-raising ideas.
If anyone has any ideas,
please contact the Band
Secretary, Karen Hickman at
kdhickman.sba@gmail.com

SHEPWAY BRASS ACADEMY MUSICIAN’S AREA
Re-arrange the letters to spell the names of famous composers:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

6.
7.
8.
9.

Be The Oven
Chasm Nun
Ah Lend
Handy
Tzar Om

Phonic
Viva Lid
Bah Mrs
Task Hock Ivy

During which Shepway Brass Academy events were these photographs taken?

A

F
C
E

B
A: _________________________
B: _________________________
C: _________________________
D: _________________________
E: _________________________
F: _________________________

D

COMBINES WITH

BAND ON THE PIER
After 2017 saw the debut of our successful Band on The Pier concert, we are delighted to announce that it will
return for, what we hope will be an equally successful event on the 30th June.
Once again, we encourage as many family and friends as you can find to attend, as we promise an equally, if not
more successful concert than last year. How can we promise this? 2018’s Band on the Pier will not only feature
the talented brass players of the SHEPWAY BRASS ACADEMY, but also the gifted musicians of the ASHFORD
YOUTH JAZZ ORCHESTRA.
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MEET A BAND MEMBER: CHARLOTTE BARTON
Charlotte is in her fourth year within Shepway Brass Academy and now in her second
year as the Principal Cornet of the Academy Band and joint cornet of the Advanced
Ensemble. In the recent SCABA Contest, Charlotte was awarded the trophy for Best
Instrumentalist and her solo was praised in the adjudicator’s comments.
What inspired you to learn Trumpet?

What made you want to join
Shepway Brass Academy?

Some of my friends had recommended
Shepway, saying that they really
enjoyed playing in an all-brass
ensemble. Once I had joined, I really
flourished and being able to play
within a brass band, was not something
I would have had the chance to do as a
young person without the Shepway
Brass Academy.

My Dad, because he would always play, and I would listen to him
and I knew that all I wanted to do was learn. I thought that it was an
amazing thing to try and pursue because it seemed like a fantastic
talent and life skill to participate in. Now I know that this is true,
because I have done some incredible things and gone to many
interesting places because of my love for music.
What are your musical aspirations for the future?

I aspire to be a professional musician and am dedicating my time to
pursuing my goal. I am doing ABRSM grades- focusing on scales,
theory and technical exercises. I understand that grades are not for
everyone, however they feel that they help me to improve. I play
every day for an hour and a half and am involved in different local
bands to give me a variety of musical knowledge and experience.

Principal Cornet is a solo position of the band, so, what is
your opinion of having to do solos?
How do you think your life would be
different had you not attended
Shepway Brass Academy?

I don’t want to think about my life
without SBA as I would not have met
some of my closest friends. It is also
unlikely I would have joined the
Southern Counties Youth Band (SCYB)
and learned new and exciting- if very
challenging- pieces. Being a part of
Shepway has taught me to play in a
large ensemble, which wholly differs
from individual performance, as you
must listen to, and adjust, alongside
what is happening around you.

Playing solos can be very exciting, but, they also challenge a player
and are often, particularly when you first start, accompanied by
nerves. For me, the more I play, the more comfortable I become
and, just before I begin, I take ten deep breaths. My advice would be
to practice any solos constantly and consistently to ensure you know
them very well and nerves will not overcome you on performance
night.
What is your favourite memory of Shepway Brass Academy?

I have many favourite ones, however there are two that stand out
the most – the performance alongside Onyx Brass, because it was
such a fantastic opportunity to play and be mentored by
professionals, and the Band on the Pier, was such a fun day with
lots of brilliant memories: (like trying not to fall in the water!).

Which Shepway Brass Academy
Band member will feature next?
Read the next edition to find out!

What advice do you have for budding
young brass musicians within Shepway?

My advice would be: to enjoy the time that
they play, and practice little and often
throughout the week to enhance their ability.

www.shepwaybrassacademy.com
kdhickman.sba@gmail.com

Music… and more
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Newsletter Editor: Lauren Hickman

